
 

The  
Boxlight 
Ultimate  
Untethered  
Classroom 

*Keep the Ultimate Classroom Free with purchase of 10 Ultimate Classroom bundles. Promotion runs from January 1, 2016 to May 20, 2016 and must ship to location during this time. 90 day trial may be cut short due to timing of delivery vs. last day of school.  

Offer good for K-12 classrooms in Tier 1 or Tier 2 districts only. Partner commits to arranging storage of all boxes or containers during trial period.  
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The Ultimate Untethered Classroom includes:  

￭ ProColor 70” Interactive Flat Panel   

￭ Rainier mobile cart for ProColor panel 

  on wheels for portability with height adjustment features  

￭ Installed WIN8 OPS  

  loaded with Windows 8, interactive software, 4k video and images, 

  everything needed to operate your Ultimate Classroom for 90 days 

￭ MimioStudio and Oktopus Interactive Software  

  use with your existing software and lesson plans  

￭ Mouse & Keyboard  

￭ All cabling | USB hub, USB WiFi Adapter, power strip, touch pens, remote 

Allows for complete classroom collaboration while the instructor is entirely untethered from the front of the class.  

Boxlight has thoughtfully combined all the essential components to allow for the ideal learning environment.  

Completely portable, adjustable, and loaded with everything the instructor needs to successfully teach students.  

 

For a limited time, test The Ultimate, Untethered Classroom for 90 days. No financial obligation, no strings attached.  

We are so confident you will love Boxlight’s solution, we are willing to give you a complete Ultimate Classroom FREE  

when you purchase additional packages for your school or district.  

The program:  

Try the Ultimate Untethered Classroom in your K-12 school or classroom for 90 days.  

Boxlight will ship it to you free of charge. At the end of the trial, we are so confident you will love it, keep it for FREE!* 
 

Boxlight Premier Partners will coordinate set-up and installation, all training & personal development for the product, interactive software, and all the  

features of the Ultimate Classroom. At the end of the trial, they will also handle quotes, installations, even return shipping.  


